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The teachings o f “ DIANA” hav been welcomed by
hundreds of intelligent and thoughtful people. Many
of these hav expressed their pleasure at receiving the
pure and refining light thrown upon sexual subjects
by the principles advanced in it. A l f i s m and T u n is m ar now ivords which hav a specific meaning
among those who ar seeking to effect a reform in the
general thoughts and habits o f people on the sex
question.' The theory of “ Dual Functions,” first
advanced in “ D i a n a , ” has been received with special
favor. The clean and scientific method employed in
this work has prevented all objections to it on the
score of immorality, and ils renewed publication is
justified, not alone by its merits, but by the numerous
letters o f approval received. Extracts from a few o f
these ar hereto appended.
W illiam Y oung , Secretary o f the Society for the abolition of
Compulsory Vaccination, London, E n g ., w rites:— “ Ih a v c to thank
you for a copy o f D iana . I have read it carefully, and must confess that it places the truth as to marital continence and chastity
in a very different light to what it is generally viewed in, Great as
are the errors prevailing on this matter, I am convinced that in the
majority o f cases it is the error o f ignorance, and I feel that the
free circulation o f such works as D iana is well calculated to diffuse
light and to dispel ignorance. I t does seem strange that the most
elementary physiological truths, which are regarded by breeders of
dogs, sheep, horses, and oxen as o f essential importance, should be
totally ignored in the propagation o f those who we are assured
were created but ‘ a little lower than the angels’ .
I regard the letter at the end of the pamphlet D iana , addressed
to young men, as of sterling merit, nnd which cannot he too wide
ly circulated amongst those who have the teaching and guidance
of youth.”

J. Wii.!.i am L loyd, Graham ville, Fin., a student o f social science
writes: - •' H aving made a special study o f human electricity, es
pecially as between Iho sexos, I am particularly struck with the
scientific value o flh c treatment o f that subject in D iana . I regard
it as the (ext book, f a r excellence, for the beginner in sex reform.
Clean, concise, and accurate in expression, logical and philosophi
cal in argument, it is more satisfactory to the thinker than any work
o f its class with which I am acquainted. M oreover it is so chaste
and particular in its wording that our modern Goddess o f the Proprietics— M rs. Grundy—can surely find no fault in it. I t is indeed
a sunburst, piercing the dark cloud o f sexual ignorance.”
E . C. W alker , s a y s :— “ T h is little w ork ( D ia n a ) abounds in
original ideas, tersely and vigorously exp ressed ; although written
from what may be called the conservative standpoint, its perusal
w ill stimulate thought and investigation in regard to the causes that
underlie and produce the crime and m isery, everywhere observed
in connection with the marital relations o f men and wom en.”

A P rofessor in A P rominent Coi-i.kck w r i t e s W i f e and
I read D iana yesterday. I am very favorably impressed with the
theory, which is n e w ; most teaching being that the less advance,
the easier to avoid the electric. I have leaned stron gly to conti
nence for both married and sin g le ; but there were grave difficulties
for most people, especially men. M any inherit so highly sexed
natures that it requires great m oral courage. T h e Diana plan re
moves the great objection for the wife who needs the galvanic, and
often, rather than forego that, endures the electric.”
M any persons hav written in substance as did a friend in Ohio,
who s a y s :— “ I received the book D iana and read it with great
interest. I t was full of new thought to me. I wish I had known
the principles taught in that book several years ago. I t is a new
theory, and I believe it is the true and natural teachings on the
sexual philosophy. I read the “ Alpha ” and think its teachings
will do much good. I f Dianism is a full complement o f Alphisn.
it is a grand thing and w ell worth a trial.”

[77ic simplified spelling of this w uik is mainly in acordanc«
with Ike “ Partial Corections o f English. Spelling'' aproovd by the
J'liilological Societies of England and America, anil by the Ameri
can Spelling lieform Association.}

INTRODUCTION.
Tho records of our courts, and tho drift of popular Liter
ature, aoom to indicate that tho institution of mnrriagn iH
losing its hold upon tho consciences and lives of our poopl.
This is not becauz tho public morals nr growing moro cornpt; for perhaps there has nevor been, in tho history of tho
world, a time when thoro has boon moro rapid progress, both
in morality and in intoligenco, than in the very comunitios
wlicro tho evil is most npnrent. Nor is it beenuz tho insti
tution of marriage itself is a relic of former ages, tho spirit
of which wo hav out-grown; for nltho it wil not cum within
tho scope of tho prezent treatise to defend it, the writer bolecvs, and not without careful study, that monogamy, tho
marriage of ono man to ono woman, is tho hihest form of
marriage which either has boon or can bo instituted in this
or in any ago.
Tho diiionlty is that our interpretation of murringo has
not kept paco with the progross in freedom in uthcr respects.
Wo nr not, to-day, satisfied with that interpretation which

irmkcs tho hiwband and •wife one, and that one the hnzband.
The tendency of this age, and especialy of this comunity, is
to tho elevation nnd tho equality of woman. Neither nr wo
satisfied with the interpretation of marriage which ignores
reciprocal ntrnction. Marriage for convenience wo no longer
regard ns a true marital relation. It is the disatisfaction
with the conscious failure to form true marital relations, in
which there slial ho equality nnd reciprocal atraction, which
is manifesting itself; nnd which has beemn so great that the
skeleton is no longer hid in the clozet; hut thoro is,a continunly increasing protest against false marital relations.
There nre two cheef cauzes of theze false marital relations;
1st. Ignorance of tho true psychp-fyziological lawB govern
ing the relations between tho sexes; 2d. Tho sexual intem
perance which grows out of that ignorance. I f wo can clenrly understand tho laws, and wil obey the laws, marriage wil
bocnm a spiritual ns wol ns a fyzicnl union; nnd such mar
riages wil not ho liahlo to lead to apathy or discontent.
Tho law of temperance carried to tho extreme of continonce,
wil prohah.ly strike most thautful readers, cognizant of tho
fyziological facts nnd theories comonly advanced, as a hard
saying, which few can henr. But thero must he sumthing
wrong in theories which legitimately lead to tho evils every
where aparent; nnd it is belccvd that a candid examination
of tho new theories, wil demonstrate their truth, and proov
that obedience to nature’s lawB, is tho way of plezantness and
the pnth of peace.

SEXUAL RELATIONS.
In order to secure proper and durabl relations be
tween the sexes, it is esential to liv in harmony with
the law of Alfism.

‘‘ Continence except for procreation
Rut if that principl is adopted alone, no means be
ing taken to provide for the due exercize of the sex
ual faculties, it wil be likely either to be abandoned or
to lead to a life of asceticism. In order to make Alfistn practicabl for ordinary men and women, another
law must bo obzervd:—

Sexual satisfaction from sexual contact..
understanding by the term contact, not merely actual
fyzical nude, external contact, but using the term in
its more general sense, to include sexual companion
ship, or even corcspondcnce, bringing the minds into
menial contact.
The observance of this law wil lead to complete and
enduring satisfaction in continence; and to the ex
planation of this, the reasons for it, and to conside
rations collected therewith theze pages wil be mainly
devoted.
These fundamental principls cannot bo overturn! by
merenegativ testimony. If we hav positiv evidence
that they ar true, ns applicabl to a singl individual,
and if it can be shown that their general adoption
would put an end to neknowiedgd evils, such evidence
wil outweigh any number of failures.
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Plezurabl sensations and emotions depend prima
rily on the existence of a structure which is calld into
activity, and secondarily, on tho condition of that
structure as fitting or unfitting it for activity. (See
Herbert Spencer’s Data of Ethics, Chap. 6 .) The sex
ual a traction is an emotional plczurc, made posibl
partly by tho existence of sexual aparatus, gcncrativ
organs, and nervs and cerebration coucclcd with them,
and partly by the states of tliczc structures, as fitting
or unfitting them for activity. The sexual organs ar
collected wilh n nervus ramilication extending over the
hole frame, eapabl of being calld into intense activity,
and enuzing in proper and hclthful action tho most in
tense plcznio; and when lliczo organs hav been in
wearied from use, thc3r cease to be the cauz, of either
plezurabl sensations or emotions, until they hav had
oportunity to bccum refresht and invigorated. Un
broken continuity in sexual feelings ovcntualy brings
satiety; the plezurabl consciousness bccuming less and
less v iv id ; and there arizes a ncccsity for a period of
rest. Tho appetite created by sexual capabilities, be
ing the dezire for tlieii’ exercize, is followed by satiety,
in precisely the same manner and for the same rcazons,
thatuthcr appetites and dczircs, when fully satisfied’
lead to similar apathy, and then to antipathy; tho in
tensity being greater simply bccauz tho sexual passion
is more central and more powerful.

FYZICAI, NKIOOS.
That full sal isfactionfor the time mayuzualyboobtaind
from mere sexual companionship, is beyond question.
But it is goncraly supozed that there ar fyzical rca
zons why Ihis wil not always suflco.
It is supozed
that it is necessary for the liihcst, welfare of man, that
the spermatic secretion shiid be contminis; which
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involvs I,ho necessity of its being either cxpclcl from
llie system in sum way, or restored to tho system by
nsimilntion. Even if it wer proovd that it cud escape
without detriment into the bladder, yet any man bclecving that the sperm is expeld from the system, wil
naturaiy conclude that if the choice is simply between
expelling it with the plezurcs of the orgazm, or leaving
it to be expeld without thozc plezurcs, nature herself
has indicated, by that very cxlasy of plczure, the best
mode of expelling it. When, therefore, we ar told by
fvziologists that the blud rcceiv useful aditions only
thru the medium of the stumac, and that all matters
taken up by the lymfatic circulation ar roccivd into
tho hlud only to be conveyd to organs of excretion,
it bccums manifest that the fyzical facts relating to the
spermatic secretion, ar of vital importance in deter
mining the true sexual relations. The fyzical branch
of the theory then takes precedence.
THEORY OP DUAL FUNCTIONS.

The ovaries m woman, and the testicls in man,
which may be calld the sexual batteries, hav two dis
tinct functions; 1st, the production of ova, and of
sperm to impregnate them ; which may be calld their
gencrativ function ; 2d, the production of a fyzical
force, giving masculinity to the man, femininity to the
woman, strength) licltli and vitality to both ; which
may be calld their afcctionnl function. It is tho
power which makes the perfect man, rnoro noble than
the eunuch. It is tho source of sexual at ruction.
That this sexual at rad ion between man and woman)
Inarming in oily childhood, before procreation bocuiiis posibi, and continuing alter it lias coast to bo
posibl, is mot merely menial, i3 shown by its continu
ing during sleep ; that it is not merely tho dezire for
fyzical action, is shown by its being content without
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any action whatever, nml its cuming to the condition
of satisfaction in such mere contact, terminating in
apathy, or even in a genii repulsion.
DEFINITION OF TERMS.

Including all sexual emotions under the general term
"amatory,” I wild distinguish between the ‘•ainativ”
dezires or feelings, which constitute the general ntraction between male and female, arizing from the opera
tion of the afcctional function abuv stated, and the
"amorus" dezires, which tend to generation, arizing
from the operation of the generativ sexual function.

DIRECTION* OF FORCE.
Altho t h e two functions ar spoken of as distinct,
perhaps th e difcrcncc consists principaly, if not en
tirely, in ihe direction which the sexual force takes.
I f it is directed towards certain nervs of the genital
organs, stimulating them, it produces amorus dezire;
while il'it is more difuzed in its action, extending thru
the sy s te m and to the brain, it produces aniativ afcction, and enuzos litll or no pcrccptibl sexual secretion.
One indication of the truth of the theory of dual
functions, is an obzcrvd fact which has been for years
an uncxplaind mystery; the tendency of an intcruption of Proudly sexual relations to lead to umizual pas
sional outbreaks. So long as the relations continue
such as to call forth and satisfy the afcctional function,
calm and satisfied continence continues; but when
that afcctional function suddenly ceases to hav em
ployment, there is a tendency for the sexual force to
take the ulher form, of its generativ function, oauzing
an abnormal and umizual tendency to passional feel
ing. If, at this juncture, the misunderstanding is cxplaintl, or there is a reconciliation, there is an unuzualy strong fyzical temptation to intercomnnicntion.
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Anuthcr ilustration of the same principl is the redincss w ith which “ the hart is caut upon the rebound,"
in the ease of a final separation between luvers ; so
that one or botli of them imcdiatcly form new alianccs.
The stim ulating cfect of coquetry or coyness, de
pends upon the same principl. So far as it tends to
make the man doutfnl o f the real feelings o f the woman,
first feeling more or less convinst of her sexual atraction for him, calling forth in response his afcctional
feelings towards her, then sudcnly interupting that by
clouts, leaving the sexual force no uthcr resource than
its gencrativ function, it stimulates an amor us feeling
much more likely to take the form o f a jelusy cruel as
the grave, than of a satisfied continence.
CORELATION OF FORCES.

Sexual force is a mode of molecular motion. The
afcctional force is quantitativ and d ifu siv; the gencrativ force intensiv and sclcctiv. In corelation w ith the
vital forces, the afcctional force ads to the vital power,
ami the gencrativ force absorbs it.
CONSUMPTION OF FORCE.

Vital power or action of any kind cums from con
sumption of living tissue. As muscular effort consumes
the nervs and m uscles; as thaut consumes the gray
matter of (he brain; producing disintegration, the
waste matter being carried off from the system ; so,
the sexual batteries must cauz in their actiou, disin
tegration and w a ste; but this waste matter is lifeless,
and ciid not ad to the plczurc of the orga/.ni wer it
present.
W hat fluid it is which is disintegrated in the pro
duction of amativ al'ection, it is for lyziologists to dis
cover, and a pure question of science. It is not un-
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likely Hi at in man it is the sperm itself, and that that
secretion rczcmbls the lacrymal secretion in being
contin'uus as wcl as variabl, ordinarily required for
one function, but upon special ocazions foranuther. Or
it may be that the disintegration takes place in the
tissue of the brain.
T ra in

of

s e c r e t io n .

“ The prostatic fluid, acording to Robin, is secreted
only at flic moment of ejaculation." Flint’s Physiology,
Voi. V, page 321. The remaining clement of the sper
matic secretion is produced, under normal circum
stances, only as it is required, cither for impregnation
or for l lie maintenance of the afoctional function.
ANA 1 .0 0 V OF SECRETIONS.

%

The theory that Iho sperm is nal uraly secreted only
as i< is required, brings it into harmony with utlicr
scrrol ions. The tears. Iho saliva and the perspiration,ar
always required in small quantities; and the secretion
is conlinuus ; but ifrequiredin large quantities, the se
cret ion bccums great almost instantly. The mother's
milk is chcetly secreted just as it is required for the in
fant; and when not required, the secretion entirely
ceases ; .yet it rccomonccs the moment the birth of anulhcr child makes it ncccsary. There is no rcazou to
bclcev Ihat any of theze secretions ar restored to the
system. Rut if this wer an exception, the mere secre
tion of the sperm from the blud, cud not giv sexual
power; it whd hnv no advantage over nonseerction;
it, wild be like putting lmmcy into the bank and
drawing it out again,' the amount remaining un
changed. There wild not even be tho acumulation of
interest.
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SUPERABUNDANCE OF GERMS.

The production and expulsion by every woman, of
several hundred ova which ar never impregnated,
miht indicate by analogy that there may be an equal
expenditure of vital force by man in the production
of sperm which is never employ'd. But if this ex
penditure by man is analogus also in going on without
nerves excitation, and separate from the uthcr sex,
it wil not justify' departure from the principl o f
Alfism.
It is a principl of nature, anil a manifest rczult from
the development theory, that there slial be produced
such a superabundance of germs as to provide for any
posibl adverse contingencies. Nature docs not wait
for the individual to acquire its full strength before
eonfering tho power of reproduction; for it may never
atain that full strength. So there is a profu/.ion of
blosoms, but few of which ar ripend inio fruit; for
varius adverse intlucnccs wil destroy most of them.
But tho tree is not strengthend by the production o f
useless blosoms; it is a loss to the individual for the
sake of tho perpetuity of the species. It is one of tho
duties of the horticulturist, where it is practicabl to
do so, and cspccialy with young and choice specimens,
to thin out superabundant blosoms and fruit, to gu
st rengtli to the remaining fruit; and the earlier this
duty is performd tho more cfcctiv it is. If tho perpe
tuity of the human race wer stil in jepardy, from wars
and l'amiu and pestilence, it miht bo safer to take
advantage of every possibility of conception; and the
prevention of conception, even by continence, miht be.
regarded as detrimental to the public good. But we
hav reacht a period in the world’s history when we
need quality rather than quantity; and now the pres
ervation. of our full vigor by avoiding all useless expen
diture, is equal;/ a benefit to the individual and to the
race.
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Moreover, it is gupozcd that a singl zoospcrm is
suficicnl, for llio impregnation of a singl ovum. Yet,
in a singl emission there, arc milions of zoosperms, but
one of u hich is availabl. Here is a milion-fold super*
abundance of perms, in impregnation. Emission at
uthcr limes, when not needed for impregnation, wud
be auaiopus to the blosoming of a tree at nnseasonabl
periods.
INDEPENDENT MODES OF ACTIVITY.

When there is more tlian one mode of activity for
the same organs, their use in performing one function,
has no tendency to incite to activity or to satisfy the
activity of anuthcr fmirl ion. The use of the lips, tcctli
and lung, for instance, in talking, lias no tendency to
. increase ihcdczire for food, or to satisfy the cravings
of hunger. So the indulgence of amativ feelings has
no natural tendency to create amorns dczircs; altho
the two classes of feelings hav been confounded in consequenee of the limitation of the two manifestations to
the same persons.
CHOICE OF FUNCTIONS.

The lyrical question then- is simply, which function
shal beValid into exercize at any given timo ; and
this is determind chccdy by anuthcr class of conside
rations.
ABNORMAL CONDITIONS.

Bepining with the genorativ function, both man and
woman, hav been for many generations in an unnatural
state, perhaps hav never rcacht a natural state. The
production of the ova in woman is atended with an
abnormal loss of bind in menstruation; and the sperm
in man is uzualy secreted in such excessiv quantities,
that lie has rezorfed to sexual abuses in order to dispoze of i(. Masturbation, prostitution, and marital
profligacy, alike rczult from this eauz. The iritability
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and discumfort which men often feel, aparcntly from a
fulness of the seminal vessels, is not always a rozult.
even of cxccssiv secretion, but of the nervus derange
ment and stimulation produced by an inordinate de
mand upon the secretion. Experience proovsthat the
iritability is often greatest imediatcly after an execssiv drain, before there can hav been time for a new
acumulation ; and that if there is no disturbing can/.,
lhc longer the period of continence, the less of this iri
tability and discumfort ar felt.
Medical testimony goes to proov that sensations
of pain or discumfort do not always arize from dis
turbance in thozo parts of the body where the pain
or discumfort is felt. It is sympathetic, depending
upon nervus derangement of uthcr parts of the system.
A burning sensation in the hands and feet is oltcn de
pendent upon dyspeptic conditions, there being rcaly
no incroast heat in the hands and feet.
But if theze organs hav a dual function, theze dilieultics disapenr just as soon as man and woman ar
brant into normal conditions ; for it is not ncccsary
that there sliud be sperm expended in order to derive
from the genitals their full beneficial influence) as the
source of sexual atraction, or to giv them activity in
order to prezerv their vigor. And the ovaries do not
loze their vitality, or their like beneficial influence,
when woman reaches the turn of life.
THE EFKCT OF SEXUAL CONTACT.

I t is an obzervd fact that sexual contact incites to
activity the afectional action ol'the sexual organs, with
their conectcd sensibilities extending over the whole
frame, and by their exercize satisfies them, without
calling into action the special gcncrativ function of
the sexual organs. And it is also an obzervd fact that
the repression of this afectional activity naturaly cre
ates a dezire for the exercize of the uthcr; so that the
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true remedy for sexual intemperance is the full satis
faction of the afcctionnl mode of activity by frequent
and free sexual contact.
MODES OP GRATIFICATION.

Sexual satisfaction may be derived from personal
prczcuce, conversation, a clasp of the hands, kissing,
caressing, embracing, personal contact with or without
the intervention of dress, internal contact, mutual
friel ion, or the experiencing of the orgazin ; in greater
intensity and with greater rapidity in the order here
stated.
COMI’fjKTE SATISFACTION.

The degree of satisfaction ueeesary for the fyzical
welfare of an individual, depends chccfly upon his
mental disposition. AVhon ho makes up his mind that
lie dezires sexual gratification of a certain order, and
that only, he wil he completely satislied with that, for
the time, and it wil not lie a temptation to a hiher or
der of a ratification. If lie dezires gratification of a
certain order, sexual gratification of a lower order iu
the scale of intensity, may hav cither of two contrary
efecls. It may be accepted and understood by him as
tending towards that which he dezires; so that a kiss
may lend to an embrace, and that to a st.il hiher order,
for instance; or it may bo accepted and understood
by him as a temporary substitute; in which case, the
more kisses lie takes the better satisfied lie wil be to
postpone all hiher orders of sexual gratification. Let
the mind be convinced that the hilicst satisfaction wil
be. found in continence, and the lowor orders or grati
fication wil asist in the obzcrvanco of the law.
AFECXIONATj EXHAUSTION.

\

The exorcize of the afeclional function of the generativ organs tends to satiety and exhaustion in the
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same way with all uthcr fyzicnl or mental exercize;
but if it is not carried to excess it is a permanent
benefit. There are three independent forms which the
excess may take.
1. If the sexual contact or asociation is unuzual,
there is danger, even in moderation ; as the too closely
garded child is cazily overenm by expo/,urc to even
mild wether. This is one great danger from ordinary
customs, that a very sliht departure from tho acustomd
routine involvs injnrius stimulation.
2 . If the sexual asociation or contact is intimate and
pmlongd, it may lead to nervus depletion.
d. If the parties ar not mnt.ualy and msiproealy
alractiv, tlio asociation wil soon bccum cxlialisting.
Hspoeialy is this true of both parlies, where either
seeks from the ntlier a greater degree of reciprocation
than is chccrfnly given; for the yerning of the one,
and tlio rezistanee of the uthcr, ar alike, exliausting.
All tliezo cmmi’s of exhaustion can be avoided be
tween parlies who ar mntualy alractiv, and ar in a
pozition to yccld to the ntraction, and the hilicst ben
efits of mutual asociation can bo secured, if their
intimacy progresses with such moderation that neither
wil feel dispozed to check it, yet with such manifest
advance as continualy to furnish new exercize for the
afcctional function.
MA1,10 CONT1NI5NCIO.
It. is the coininim idea that sexual atvaction leads
from one stop to mmther with accelerated velocity, so
that, at each step more and more self-denial is required
to emu ton stop, 'flic primiipl ol “ mulecontinence’’
taut by Dr. Noyes, at Oneida, (which 1ms no relation
to the system of complex marriage formerly existing
there,) is based upon the idea that the, self-denial is so
nearly the same at one stage as at mint her, that we.
may enjoy any amount of sexual gratification consist-
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ml, with continence, and stil feel no irksuni restraint
from continence. But if the first prinoipl abuv stated
is true, there wjl he no selfdenial whatever involvd in
continence if the relations of the sexes alow proper
sexual companionship. Carrying out the same principl
a liul further than Dr. Noyes has dun, but no further
than experience has demonstrated, this full satisfaction
may he rcacht without even aproaching amoru3 ex
citement or stimulation.
The theory heroin set forth radical)' (lifers from the
Oneida method of internal contact either with or with
out friction. One fatal defect of that method is that
it ncecsarily stimulates into activity the gcncrativ
function of the sexual batteries; and this not only
cruizes a wasteful use of sperm, but diverts the sexual
bal Icries from their afcctional function, diminishing
amntiv atraclion.
The danger of impregnation from unexpected emis
sion, against which the party most concerned has no
proleeiion, is aimthcr fatal defect.
Experience in each individual case can alone deter
mm what degree and what form of external sexual
coniaet wil aford the hihest satisfaclion, and how long
it mjnires to be continued to produce and to prezerv
the filling of fyzical content.
INI t.UGNCE OF THE MIND.
Our lyzical wants depend upon two factors; 1st, the
existence of certain faculties which require exercize,
and news of sensation which perceive an injury to the
s)slcm from want of use; and 2d, the action of the
mind directing the ntention to and stimulating thozc
faculties and news of sensation.
If we hav been
wil limit food until we need a new supply, we bccuin
hungry ; but the mind may be so diverted that the
want may be overlookt until it bccums overpowering;
or il may bo so directed to the subject of eating as to
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greatly stimulate the dezire for food : ami may even so
stimulate if that there may be a factitious hunger cre
ated before the system rcaly needs food. Or snpozc,
after a long walk, just as we think we ar about to
reach our destination, we discover that we hav mist
our way and ar several miles distant, the general sense
of weariness instantly bccums very great; and yet we
may not hav taken a singl step since making the dis
covery. Thefv’/.ical weariness is no greater ; but that
which was a moment ago disregarded, suddenly bc
cums, by the action of the mind, overwhelming. And
so the form which the sexual wants may take, depends
primarily upon the needs of the system, afccted largely
by the action of the mind.
The fact that the sexual wants ar stimulated by
the mind, docs not make them the less real fyzicaly ;
and after being calld into exercize by the action of the
mind, it may not be easy for the mind to exorcize the
spirits it has calld up. Under circumstances eauzing
the mind to hav an abnormaly stimulating elect., there
may be required a corcspondingly abnormal degree of
sexual gratification to produce fyzical satisfaction.
ABNORMAL CRAVINGS.
Adezire for the exercize of certain faculties, whether
normal or niherwize, if not soon satisfied, may, thru
sympathy, extend to uther facult ies, which do not rcaly
need exercize. Littl children, from want of sleep or
rest,, sumtimes get, cross and fretful, wanting suinliiing
and not. thcmsclvs knowing what it is that they want.
And children of a larger growth sumtimes find itdilicult
to discriminate between the natural dezire for sexual
companionship, which perhaps wucl be fully satislied
thru mental sympathy, with littl or no fvzieal contact,
and the unnatural craving which arizes from perverted
habits. Tt is this, perhaps, more than anything else,
which ha3 led to free luv varied ism; first the mis-
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taken need, and lienee the misinterpretation or misdi
rection of 1hr cravin'' which is felt; and then, atributing to ultimate sexual indulgence the roleef, which
aclualy rc/.nlls largely, and in a normal condition wild
rezult checlly. liom the mere companionship of mentaly
and moraly,'os well as fyziealy sympathetic persons of
oppozit sex.
In edition to the normal dezirc for the exercize of
our faculties; there may he an abnormal craving for
further exercize arizing from cxccssiv stimulus. For
instance, walking calls into play certain muscles. If
sve sit a great deal, there is a. normal dezirc for walk
ing. If, on the nthcr hand, sve enter upon a svalking
macli, and bring an inordinate strain upon tlioze
muscles for several days, it sends a continuus current,
of energy thru tlioze muscles, making it imperativ
that they slmd bo sized with sinac.iistomd and abnor
mal frequency. A man svlio, by inordinate generally
indulgence, continued for a series of years, has created
abnormal passionate cravings, can no more judge from
his osvn feelings svliat is the normal need of the sys
tem, than a man at the end of a svalking macli can
judge from his own feelings how much walking is eseniini for coni iuned liclfh.
There is a fyzical rczull fiom a sedentary life, pro
ducing a stagnation of the. bind in the neighborhood of
the genitals, which tends to stimulate amorus feeling.
For the same reason, on first waking in the morning,*
before having moovd snficicntly to start the bind,
there is sumliiucs a special tendency in the same direc
tion. In both eases, an inlcligcnt self-restraint svliile
the circulation is being restored to its normal condition,
may be requizit.
There is an efect resulting from our prezent customs
svhich I can best ilustrato mecanicaly. Suspend a
plummet, six inches from a wall. There is no tendency
to aproaeh the wall. That coresponds with the normal

condition of Alfism. Now draw bark the plummet
twelve inches, and there wil he a constant pressure,
snficiont, the moment the pressure is reinoovd, to can/,
the plummet to strike tho Avail every time. That rep
resents the abnormal condition of ordinary married
parties, separated by custom to three times the dis
tance Avhich their mutual atracLion Avud prompt. So
long as they exert thcvnsclvs to maintain this abnor
mal position, they Avil bo continualy tempted to A'iolate
tho law of Alfism ; and the only remedy is to seek such
intimacy as their mutual atraction prompts, in conti
nence.
ASOCIATIOX Ot’ IDEAS.

The action of the mind depends largely upon the
asoeiation of ideas. We acquire the habit of feeling
a certain Avant, and of stimulating it by the action of
the mind, in coneolion Avith circumstances Avhioh of
themsclvz do not can’s or indicate such Avants. The
bcl rings for dinner. We ar inlcmplod in the midst
or our ullicr employments, Avhioh hav been engrossing
the alcntion, so that avo hav felt no hunger, and imediately the sensation of hunger is fell.; alllio there is
no natural collection bct.woou Ilie' sound of a bcl and
the neccsity for food. Another ilustrat.ion may he
found in the not uncommon mistake of Avarming the
hands or silting by a cold stove, imagining that there
is a radiation of heat from it, in consequence of the
habit of receiving heat from a stove. So in the relations
betAveen the sexes, Avhether the siht or contact of the
nude form shal stimulate the afectional or the gcncrativ acl.ion of tho sexual batteries, Avil depend greatly
upon the habits of asoeiation. Wo hav only to aeustom oursclvz to asociating it Avith tho afectional action,
by frequent repetition Avlicn the afectional action is all
that is felt or thaut of, in order to cultivate such habits
and asociations as wil make tlie siht and contact of

Ihc tunic form 1cml to repress passional dczircs, by the
directum of tho sexual forces into tins channel of gal
vanic at reel ion.
IMPERFECT SA'IISi irriON FROM REPRESSION.
in isolation, the sexual atvaction is slowly disipatod;
and if the mind is so diverted to uihcr subjects that
the sexual function rocecvs very littl stimulation, there
may bo a. satisfied continence even in the absence of
all sexual relations or companionship. But this rezults,
unless the circumstances ar recognized as making sex
ual companionship temporarily impraclieabl, from the
blunting of an important element, of our natural sensilulity. In the companionship of the two sexes, each
complementing tlie polarity of the nther, by radiation
when there is no contact, and by conduction when
ihere m contact, the polarity is kept nearly at,an cquilihrium, depending upon the amount pf stimulation,
and the amount of the oportunity for the equalizing
efcct. So long as the mental stimulation docs not
overpowr the oportunities for equalization, there wil
stil be r satisfied continence, united in this case with a
hclthfui action of the sexual system.
MODE nr EQUILIBRATION.
The mode of sexual equilibration is not esential,
whether it is by mere companionship, or by a greater
or less degree of mule contact, provided it is efectual
in prodm iug a satisfied continence. So much depends
upon habit, that it may he too crly to even conjecture
whether the dezirc f*>1 frequent, and continued undo
contact is flu oulgroA III of perverted passion, which
wil diminish when sexual feeling prozervs habifualy
its p r o p e r channel, or whether it is a normal and riezir.,1,1c manifestation of vigorous sexual feeling.
Indee d, both fyzieal and mental or spiritual contact
ar rcouiii'd for complete satisfaction ; and of the two.
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the spiritual contact is that which altmls the greatest
satisfaction. If a woman permits unrestricted l'yzieat
emit act as a matter of wifely obedience merely, while
to her it is a matter or iudiforenco or repugnance, it
wil afortl far less satisfaction than when the husband
feels thatthcrc is no mental aversion; cvcntho 1ho state
of her liclth. or uthcr unavoidabl circumstances, may
make fyzical contact impraclicabl. Between thozc
who arc truly mated, the fyzical contact wil be largely
valued as a manifestation of the spiritual contact.
S E X U A L PO LARITY.

The afectional action of the sexual batteries, produ
ces a sexual polarity, which we. may call pozitiv in the
male,, and negativ in the female. In sexual compan
ionship or contact., there is a radiation or conduction
which reduces the polarity, and restores the equilib
rium, thus ten direr to prevent the action of the sexual
batteries from taking the generativ form.
While polarity exists, there is atraction, or sympa
thy ; when the polarity is satisfied, this is followed by
equilibrium, or apathy. If the close contact is contin
ued, there rczults an identity of polarization, which
cauzcs repulsion, or antipathy, 'flic antipathy scorns
to be more forcibl than the atraction ; as fyzical pain is
generaly more violent than fyzical plczurc. If pcopl
wil keep their distance, and avoid a forced identity of
polarization, they can boon good terms, 1011011 the same
pcopl. thrown into closer relations, wil feel an uiieonqcrablc antipathy.
MAO NUT 10 ANAT.OOY.

There ar sum respects in which tl»o sexual atraction
apears to take, diCerent forms, rezeinWiiig magnetic,
galvanic and electric at raet ions. It may bo convenient,
suintimos to adopt that form of expression, even tlio
wo may consider them fundamental}' one; as tliedifcr-

cnees between the material magnetic, galvanic and
elect vie atractious nr so lnarkt that even if it wer
demonstrated that they ar all maiiirostations of a sing!
force, il mild, be found convenient to continue the pres
ent designations. Wherever a singl force wil explain
all (lie t'cuomcna, if is nnscicntilic to atribntc them to
difi-rent forces; and yet we may properly designate
diferent forms of a force by diferent names.
l or convenience in distinguishing between thedifercnl f\zieal, or pet imps more properly termd psychic
manifestations, they may roceiv the same names with
the material atrnetions of magnetism, galvanism and
elect i icily, to which sum analogies may be traced.
Th' magnetic all-action maybe the name given to
the i nnifestations ofatraction independent of sex, like
the Inv of Jonathan for David, “ passing the luv of
wimon," or like the ai raction which more frequently
wimen feel for wimon.
The galvanic atrnetion corcspomls to the afcctionnl
function of the sexual batteries. In the attraction of
niaterinl galvanism, which is much stimulated by
the ]Hc/cnce of moisture collecting the surfaces in
contm-l, there is a eunlinuus thrilling elect upon the
nervs of sensation, which is much liihlencd at every
break. An iiuslrai on of this is found in tlie familiar
experiment by which llie galvanic Hash is made vizibl ;
which is only seen at the moment, of making the con
tact of the two metals, but may be repeated as often as
maybe desired, In simply renewing the contact. So
in sexual contact, kisses, hiv-pnts and caresses consist
in making and breaking the contact.
In the atract ion of material electricity, friction leads
to a. gndualy acumulating all-action, which sud
denly reaches the pr int of explosion or instant dis
charge; and then 1he two bodies becuining identical
in polarity, repel each utlicr. The analogy between
this and the gcncrativ function of the sexual batteries
is too obvius to require elucidation.
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Perhaps even polarity is not csential to our analysis,
nltho a convenient form of expression. The fact that
flic amorus form of excitation is not the ordinary form,
alows the structure culld into action to tic sooner satis
fied and fatigued; the amorus action becoming soon
weary, like the muscles of voluntary action ; while ttic
amativ action continues with undiininislit vigor, like
the beating of the hart, or the breathing of tiie lungs.
It is not nccesary, therefore, that there should be an
electric radiation ; for the fatigue of voluntary action
wil take its place; nor is the permanence of galvanic
action nccesary to be invoked, bccauz that is replaced
by the want of fatigue in involuntary action.
XECESTTV FOR CULTIVATION.
The degree of sexual companionship or contact,
nccesary to ovcrcum polarity and restore satisfaction,
wil vary in diferent individuals, and at (liferent times
in the same individual. The state of the hclth, or
uther circumstances, may tend to vary tiie direction or
the form of the amatory force ; so that at one time it.
may bccuin cxclusivly galvanic, and at anulher par
tial}' or entirely electric. The form of the force wil de
pend very much upon cultivation. Persons who hav
lbriud the habit of alowing the force always to expend
itself in amorus excitement, wil feel littl plozurc from
sexual contact, except so far as it stimulates amorus
feelings. Libertines acquire such power and inllucncc
by this force sympatlicticaly arouzing a similar direc
tion of the force on the part of the wimen with whom
theyemn in contact, that, it lias a seductiv power al
most irczistibl. Reduced polarity on the partof the wo
man, or the habit of giving the force a galvanic direc
tion, wil tend to protect her from this baleful inllucncc.
There is also an organic ncccsity for cultivation;
lor whatever is the lluid which is disintegrated in the
production of amativ afection, that fluid must lie ex-
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pcld from the system when it hasdunits wurlc. Organs
grow from exercize; and it is only in conlinencc (hat
i lie absorbing glands hav the oportunity by exercize (o
liecnin capabl of dispoz'mg of this lluid without incon
venience. A man acuslomcil to sexual contact in con
tinence. wil not sufev from any acumulation that may
be incited, even if it shall lie unir/.ual; while a man
wliozr nlisnrbing glands hav never hail ocazion to take
up the secretion, wil lie in tnibl; just as a cow which
has not been milk! wil bo in tnibl, altlio if running
wild, she wild never hav any neoesity for milking.
01MCOTTONS AXSIJRT).

The principal objections to the law of Alfism take
four forms:
1. The. great majority giv way to their apetites, rcgni'dle-H H' emiseiiiienci'K. It is suliciontibrthem Hint
Allism requires that the appetites be brant within
the dominion of reason. Their objection is unanscrnbl, so long as they continue in that low stage of devel
opment. They must liv on wild fruit until they lorn
the ait of cultivation.
2 . The objection that man needs fyzical rclccf from
a coniinuus secretion, is anscrcl by the ’theory, sus
tain d by many facts, that this secretion is normaly
utilized in sexual afoot ion ; and by the admitted fact that
men, not deficient in sexual vigor, liv for nninths, and
probably for years, in strict continence, without even
nocturnal emission, and with no such Iyzical inconve
nience ns is often complaint! of by men who happen
to be deprived of their aeustomd indulgence for a week
or two at a. time.
The objection that. Alfism deprives its followers of
that hi' mnnifestal,ion which brings them into closest
union, is anserd by the existence of prostitution, which
demonstrates that merely Iyzical sex ilczirc is not an
evidence of real afeetion. It is only Alfism which cna-
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bis the parties to demonstrate to each nthcr pure and
unselfish afeetion. 'L'lie fyzical manifesto ions which do
not invito ultinialion, ar (holiest and surest evidence
of sexual afeetion, and Lhc hihcsL posibl manifestation
of sexual luv.
4 . The objection urged against the doctrin of Allism
that it rests upon a depreciation of sexual relations,
aplies not to the doctrin itself, but only to the per
sonal opinions of sum of its advocates. Ideas of shame
or impurity conectcd with sex, cmn only from the
abuse of sex. Allism knows no conceivable mode of
reproduction,/ hiher or more pure than that which
exists thruout the more dcvelopt classes of the veget
able and animal kingdoms, in diversified forms, culmi
nating in the human race. UutAlfism demands that
solar as regards Ilie fyzical functions of the sexual
organism, they shnl bo restricted in the same manner
as ilie functions of ulhor organisms ar restricted, to
useful rczulls. Jt is wel known that, if the digest iv aparatns sliitd act when there is no food to digest, if the
hart slnid act beyond wlmt is neccsnry to produce a
normal cimtlal ion of the bind, if the organs of secret ion
wer to act when not required to serv a useful pur
pose, in either case it wud produce fyzical injury to
the entire system. And since the sexual function is as
much more important than any nthcr function of the
body, as the prezervation of the race is more important
and hiher than the prezervation of the individual, this
fact givs everything conccted with sex a sacred caractcr, and makes sexual wrong a profanation.
C<>Mn-HTK SATISVACTIOX.
It is to be rememberd that complete and enduring
satisfaction, like perfect happiness, is, strictly speak
ing, an imposibility, It is sulicionk if we find in conti
nence the same inezure of enduring completeness which
cud be found from any nthcr coneeivabl course. It is
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lair lo compare it with the happiness and satisfaction
ro7,tilling from the life which Aifism socles to suplant.
iMnny who liv a lifo of temperance ami aproxnnatc
.Aifism, liml satisfaction in the marriage relation. But
slial we lilt the veil ? What is it that leads the way
lo marital infelicity, to divorce, to prostitution ? And
what ar thozc- darker depths known only to thozo who
ha v wallowed therein, or to those who or seeking sex
ual reform ? Is it not evident (hat the greater the
sexual indulgence, the greater the burning and coroding of unsatisfied dezire ? In the liht of thezo facts,
which investigation makes continual}' more patent, it
is safe to say that not only wil perfect satisfaction bo
found from the obzervance of the law of Aifism, but
Hial it is the only source of complete, enduring sexual
satisfaction.
TUB LAW OP ALPISSL
Ruin of the lyzieal arguments for the law of Aifism
bar been aired}' partial}' devclopt. There ar, in adiliou, ulhcr renzons involving mental considerations.
ILLUSTRATIONS.
•■‘ Wimen and wine " liav been clast together from
the days of ancient history; and the two kinds of
intoxication ar alike in many respects. Each is a
piozurc to the senses at the moment, followed by a
coresponding exhaustion. Each tends to the formation
of a habit, calling continual}' for indulgence, until, if
there is no curb placed upon it, the hcltli breaks down
under it. Each lends to degradation and to crime.
The license of lawful wedlock and of moderate drink
ing ar respcctabl, and the evils ar less markt; but the
la w of total absl incnce aplics cqualy to both. In itselfllicrc is no great harm in a marital indulgence, or in
drinking a glass of wine; the temporary excitement
dies away, and the system scarcely feels the shock ; but
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each indulgence calls for anuther; and even when
there is no fyzieal ruin, there is a blunting of the sen
sibilities ; and the amount of plczut-c docs not compen
sate for this.
It is not unlikely that there is anuther conection be
tween tlieze two classes of disipation. If the nervus
energy is exhausted by spermatic waste, it is not to be
wunderd at that, a stimulus shad seem to be required to
restore the equilibrium, or that the stimulus of alco
holic drink shad be rezorted to. On the utlicr hand,
it is vcl knowrn that an unnatural nervus stimulus from
the use of intoxicating drinks, leads to the temptation
to expend itself in amorus indulgence.
It may be wcl hero to call atention to the distinction
between proof and ilustration. It has been stated that
the same law' aplies to man as to utlicr animals. This
is not stated as a proof, for there miht be a diferent
law for man ; but it tends to throw' the burden ol proof
upon the uther side, and to make it nccesary for thoze
who make man an exception, to show' the rcazons for
it.. So w'itli regard to total abstinence from alcoholic
drinks. Comparisons do not run on all fours. There
ar dilerences between two things that ar compared as
w'cl as rozomblanocs. lint tlie land is full of tempe
rance arguments w'hicli api} so w'cl to the question of
Alfism, that rather than to atenipt to reproduce them
with the few changes that may be required, it is better
to refer to them in this breef way, leaving it to the
discretion of the reader to make thoze changes.
vouch

ov habit .

Parentage is a duty as wrel as a plczure w'ith thoze
who ar so constituted that their children wil contribute
to the advance of mankind. As a rule, every man and
every woman aut to hav, at a proper time, the sexual
experience in its hiliest form. But neither is lilt ed for
parentage before the age, wo wil say, of 21. Probably
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few children ar so unobzcrvnnt, and kept so carcfuly
in ignorance, that (hey do not lt'ru more or loss of t he
mystery l>y the time they aro 9 years of age. This
leavs J‘2 years of continence to begin with, from 9 to
21, at the time when the years seem longest; and 7
years aftm’ the time when the genitals of both ar so far
matured a= Io create, if over, a lyzicaldcziro for coition.
If there is any period in life when rclecf from surplus
secretion is dczirabl, it must be daring thoze 7 years
from puberty to marriage ; not that there may not be
very much more apavent noccsity for it in more mature
years, v hen the secretion is more rapid, but that if it
is true that there is a constant secretion from which it
is dcziridil to bo rolcovd, the desirability of that rclecf
must coiuoncc with Ilie comcnccmcnt of the secretion,
and continue as long as tho secretion is formd. If
Ihero is a n y period in life when intorcoiminication as a
luv ad. for the jnirpose of producing strong tics be
tween the sexes, is dczirabl, it must be during thoze
12 years, from 9 to 21,. when the tics ar being formd
between the ynng of both sexes. And after the habits
of continence ar fixt by a virtues lilb of 12 years, at
the time when habits ar forming, it must be comparativly cazy to continue in continence when we hav
reacht maturer years, and aracustomcd to livacording
to our habits, rather than to form new ones. It is the
first sic]') that costs; and after having leaned to be
continent, and livd in continence for 12 years, a men
tal conviction of tho Irutli of the lawofAlfism, wil
surely prevent the dezire to form habits or to comitacts
in violation of it.
ANTICIPATIONS.
The plezurcs of anticipation ar so nearly equal to
thoze of participation, that the question, which ar the
greater, is siil in dispute. For twelv years the ynng
man and rung woman may enjoy all tho plezurcs of an
ticipation, gradualy increasing as the hour of marriage
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aproachcs, as fully anil as freely as now. On the uthcr
hand, nr Iho plozures of memory; and nuthing hero
wilbolost. Neil her Uto pleasures of anticipation nor
the pictures of memory can be incrcast by the repeti
tion of the a ct; and especialy wil there be a loss if the
memory of a perfect union is crowded out by the mem
ory of later imperfect atempts at union; so that it is
only the fleeting sensations of the moment, unantici
pated yesterday, experienced to-day, and forgotten to
morrow, which ar the reward for the ordinary indul
gences of married life.
That the repetition of an experience does not duhl
the plczuro itself, and that the plczuros of anticipation
and memory ar divided between the two insted of be
ing concentrated upon the one, may be shown by ilustration. Few pcopl care to read a novel, however
absorbing in its interest, more than once. A bcutiful
painting or statue, at reels us much less after the first,
or second visit. A visitor to the White Mountains
miht be dolihted with a trip to the summit of Mount
Washington; and yet on the following day, taking
into consideration tiio keen, frosty air, and llie tedius
and aparcnt.lv dangcrus ascent and descent, he miht
prefer to trust to his memory of the surounding view
for plczurc, rather than to go up again, no more
warmly clad, and running the chance of the sky being
less clear.
HJV Ot' NOVELTY.

But the question wil arize whether a man and wo
man can bo content, after having experienced the full
plezuro of a reciprocal and simultaneus orgazm, toliv
on, year after year, with such possibilities within 1heir
reach, without repetition of them. Certainly not, if
they bclecvc that the repetition wil ad to their happi
ness. But it is not, uncommon for pco|ri to enjoy to
the utmost an experience which they wiul not care to
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hav repeated. So the liuzband and wife may aprcciatc
i.o i ho utmost what tlicy hav cnjoyd together; and
yet. nprceialing also the fact that every exhilarating
experience tends In blunt the sensibility, and make
them less enjoy the chaste plezure of sexual afcraction,
they may be wizc emiftochooz to prezervundiminisht
as long as posibl that which they can enjoy with mu
tual advantage as wol az plezure, rather than tosacriliro it for a momenlary paroxysm.
I’m haps it is poetical cxngcration to say,
“ Of nil the passions that pozesR mankind,
The lnv of novelty rnleB most the mind;”
I

but we know that this element ads largely to all plcztires tending to exhilaration. There is a class of plczure.', the luv of quiet, of home, of rippling brooks,
whieli depend much upon habit; and it is this class of
plez arcs which is alied to the plczures of sexual con
tact. which is always restful. But it is a dnngcrus
Ihimr for I lie perpetuity of marital happiness, when it
is Ibunded upon Ihozc exhilarating plezures, which
gro'r less as the novelty fades away.
This element of novelty not only ads to the plezure
of the parents, but to the wel-bcing of the offspring;
and it may not be too much to say that the child is
wj’ongd whoze parents hav worn out that charm of
novelty, and thus pari iaiy incapacitated themselvs for
meeting for procrcativ purposes. There can be but
one first-born in a family; and yet, thru Alfism, the
yungcr children may be endowd with life-force scarcely
exceeded by the elder.
NECB8ITY FOR BXKUCrZE.

All oui’ faculties require to be exercized in order
giv lhem vigorus liclth. This priucipl isnotovciioc
in the theory of Alfism. The frequency of cxcre
required varies with different organs. The hart t
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lungs are exorcized -without cessation. The stnniac
requires at least daily exercize, lull also requires rest
as often. Passing over utlier organs requiring period
ical exercize, butgcncraly in a state ol'quiescence, the
female organs ealkl inlo exercize by conception, lo/c
nothing from the long intervals between succcssiv
conceptions. Nature’s law is exercize at such times
only as the organs maybe uzed with beneficial rczult.
The fear is sumtimes exprest that the want of exer
cize may lead to impotence. If we did not know the
fact, we miht iinagin that a woman who eca3t secret
ing milk, wild be unable to nurse anuther child : but
we know better, by large obzervntion and experience.
If the spermatic secretion is of a similar caracter, as
it evidently is, it wil becum stimulated to activity
whenever it is required.
It has been wcl said by Dr. Winslow, in the “Alpha."
•‘ Sexual power depends upon the purity and richness
of the bind—not upon the cultivation or exercize of themuscles.’’
lint there is st.il anuther point 1o be cousiderd ; that
t,ho theory of dual functions provides exercize for the
sexual batteries, not merely in intereoniunication. but
at all times when the sexes can meet either lyziealy or
mentaly. As thaut givs exercize to the brain, so does
sexual alcction giv exercize to the organs produc
ing it.
SKI.K-DKNIAI.,

The question whether a hnzband and wife wil besutislicd to adopt in practice a life of Allism, is amilogiis
to the question whether a man or woman wil be content
to liv without masturbation, having lbrmd the evil
habit, and alter being convinced that, it is injuriu?
In each case it is the simpl question whether they
slial forego the plezurc of the orgazm, when it is witliin
their reach, or, in spite of'its evil Heels, slial continue
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to indulge in it. in either ease, indulgence means
plczure only, and not benefit, but rather fyzical loss;
of which tiie parties ar convinced. To the wcl-balanccd mind there wild bo no dezire for such indulgence,
nnd no self-denial in the life which givs the liilicst ben
efits ; and to thozc to whorn Alfism wild be a self-denial,
if is a self denial of flic same class with uthcr self-de
nials, so often ncccsary for the sake of our hcltU or
fyzicnl welfare; such as abstinence from alcoholicdrinks, opium, tobacco, and from varies articls of
food which hav been found either unhclthfulor injurius
to individual constitutions ; asel[-denial to which every
fcazouhl'i person wil cliocrfuly submit.
If It nil. is eaten before it is fully ripe, it is not only
acrid in taste, and wanting in the flavor which it lias
at maturity, but. is likely to injure the licltli. When
children hnv been taut, to deny Ihemselvs the ple/.ure
of culimr green eppls and peaches, apd to wait for
them to hecum fully ripe, it docs not seem hard for
them to lorn to deny Ihemselvs the picture of imaturc
sexual gratification, and to wait for thotiinc when na
ture givs it helth-giving and life-producing sweetness.
THE l ’KACTICAIlILITY OF ALFISM.

There is abundant testimony that when eonstraind
byreligius sorupls or unfavorabl circumstances, men,
as wcl as wiincn, may liv in satisfied continence with
out a] inrent fyzical detriment. But it may be douted
whether conditions wil not often arize in which more
self-denial wil be needed than the mass of men habit
unly exercize. This can best bo sett Id by experience ;
and tlie rezulls of Urn experience of many, even under
the disadvantages of a new course of action, show Hint
when flie mind lias fully accepted tlio Allitc prineipl,
whatever dezire there, may be for the alcclional asooialinti which circumstances make imposibl, neither the
deprivation of magnetic interchange for long periods

of time, nor, on the uther hand, unrestricted magnetic
interchange at long intervals, need ooazion passional
dezirc.
THE ONLY BOUNDARY.

It can hardly be questiond that a wife, during preg
nancy and lactation, aut to be exempt from intrusion.
She needs her husband’s care and luv, his caresses and
embraces ; but if she can hav these, she docs not need,
and does not naturaly desire intcrcomunication. Since
men and wimen ar adapted to each utlicr, here is one
indication that man docs not naturaly need relccf from
surplus spermatic secretion as frequently as once a
year. Tf lie feels such a need, it must lie from croncus
habits, which lie should seek to corect. As Mrs. Slee
ker has wel said, “ Themis but one posibl boundary,
and that is the, legitimate and natural use of the func
tion—propagation of our kind.”
WOMAN THE UMPIRE.
The principl is now gcncraly conceded by those who
hav studied the subject, that it is the woman, she
having the closest relation to the children of a mar
riage,"who shiid decide when and under what circum
stances she shal bceum impregnated.
Uniting that
principl with that of Allism, there naturaly rezult? the
principl that the sexual feeling in man shiid never take
the gcncrativ form until it is intentional}' inspired by
the woman for the express purpose of parentage. There
is no more ncccsitj for thozc sexual organs of man
specitilv adapted for procreation to be stimulated into
useless activity, limn for llnr/.c of woman. It may not.
be oxagorufion oven to say that (lie order of nature is
that the production of a child shal always be preceded
by a two-fold impregnation ; first, a spiritual impregna
tion of the man by the woman, waking into activity
his gcncrativ capacity ; and next iho fyzical impreg-
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nation of the woman by the man, waking into activity
her general iv capacity. Until the time cams when
she clczircs to bccum a muthcr, the sexual force in
both shiitl be exclusivly turnd into the afcctional chan
nel.
CONTENT WITHOUT SATISFACTION.

Whatever 1he cauz, it is often the fact that the wife
does not reciprocate even afcctional demonstrations
by the huzbaml. A few months of intemperance may
create such sexual aversion that years of continuus
kindness nml luv wil not overcum it. Neither party
can recciv from the utlicr sexual satisfaction. Yet
both, if their minds are properly instructed and regu
lated, may hav sexual content.
“ Full ninny n
of purest rny serene
The dark unfnthomod eaves of nooan bear
Full hinny a flower is b o m to blush unseen,
Amt \yaite its sweetness on th e desert air.”

Thecapaeily Ibr parent age, nml the capacity for fyz.ieal,
sexual equilibration, may alike lie dormant for months
and years. The hilicst life depends upon the due ex
ercize of all our faculties; but perfection is a practical
imposibility. The doctrin of fyz.ieal ncccsity, so long
taut by fy/.iologists, being sliown by a, multitude of
facts and the experience of many men and wimen to be
an error, or to exist only as the rczult of croncous life
or ideas, sexual capacity is placed in the same position
with menial or iyzical capacity. A born poet or
painter livs a liilicr life, with greater happiness, if lie
can exercize his capacities ; but if circumstances make
it iinposibl, and if he recognizes and mentaly submits
to that imposibility, he may liv a happy and contented
life in a, far diferent sferc. And the man or woman to
whom luv is denied, in whatever form, may stil teach
his hart to cease its vain repinings, and lind content-
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mcnt, anil happiness ; the gem of purest ray, the flower
of beuty and fragrance, may never he disclo/.cd.
REZULTS OF EXCESS.

Incontinence is a mental as wel as a fyzical disipation, and tends to make us unsatisfied with the smooth,
even current of every day life. The recreation of the
summer vacation tends to unfit the boy for study, and
the man for work, for a time. Thozc who go to the
theater every niht, lozc the charm, and less enjoy real
life. It is so with all our senses. The eye, dazzld
by too much liht, bedims unable to distinguish faint
objects; the car, after the booming of cannon, cannot
so fully apreciatc sweet melody; the taste, vitiated
with hih-scazond food, fails to find enjoyment in that
which is more plain and holcsum. (Haring contrast,s
of cnlor giv less plezure to the cultivated eve, than
more delica te shades. The painter who sliucl inuigiu
that the more of brilliant coloring ho put upon hi* pic
ture the more strikingly bculiful it wild be. wild soon
find, in undertaking to aply the principl, that the
purity of white and the depths of black ar cqualy
needed lor elect, l'et this is the very principl which
pcopl ar aplying in their married life, crowding in the
briht and gaudy colors, until they lozc all taste for the
more subdued ; bringing their nervs to the hihest ten
sion until they bccuni worn out and incapabl of real,
quiet, satisfactory enjoyment of anything. The prin
cipl of Allisin wil giv them the most vivid plczuros,
brihtening the memories of a lifetime, and at the same
time lcav them in a condition to enjoy the tranquil
dolihts of ordinary life.
Temporary separation wil suintimes, but not always,
restore the mutual atraction which sexual excess has
dimd. It is bccanz of sexual excess that the poet
sin gs:
“ In ynutli lu v’s Jilll lm riis wimu nml lnilil,

Hut il. ilicii uro llm MitiU r of uyo Im past ; “
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avlnMi obcilicncc (n Ilie law of Alfisin Avud make luv as
enduring as he clnims frendship to be when he ads ;
“ While frendtsliip’s fliuno b um s evci- tlio same,
Or glows b u l tbo briblcr tlio nearer its laid."

SMOOTHING T1IK PATHWAY.
The, maximum of enjoyment is not to lie found in
increasing the e.xlasy of the scattered moments of plczure, so much ns in making more tolcrabl the hours of
pain. We must fil up the valleys, taking the erthfrom
Iho hil-tops, to make the pathway more smooth. So
if in our life there ar exaltations, followed by corcsponding depressions, the total of our happiness wil be
lc?^.

TIIK MUST KISS.

The plczures of memory ar not confined to memories
of coition, even when so hannonius as to rczult in a
mill iial orgn7.ni. On the contrary, it is not uncommon
for the rccolcction of embraces before marriage, per
haps with no more personal contact than of the hands
or of the lips, to retain their original brihtness, after
all memory of the first internal contact has been oblit
erated; and st il odencr the rccolcction of the embrace
is a life-long plezure, Avhile the memory of the first
ennm mat.ion of marriage is to the man a recolection of
disapointment, and to the Avoman, too often a recoleclinn of embarassment, and shame, and lyzical pain, if
not of unmitigated disgust.
KI.KKIMNG T0GCT1IK11.
In order to pi czcrv the sexual polarity from bccuming
execssi v, it is important that huzband nnd wife shut!
nzualy sleep together, with such degree of nude con
tact. as may be adapted to each individual case. Fyziologists sumtimes asert that no tAvo persons shud
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sleep together; and they asign two roazons; 1st, that
the stronger wil absorb (he magnetism of (lie weaker,
so that while one wil sleep wel and be invigorated, the'
uthcr wil sleep restlessly and be debilitated; and 2d,
that the weaker wil absorb the magnetism of the
stronger, so that ohl pcopl may keep up their vitality
at the expense of 1hc yung pcopl sleeping with them.
What is cspccialy mnarknbl is that, tliezc contradictory
roiizons ar uzualy advanced by the same individuals.
J prezume the explanation is that they do not think it
safe to asign the true rcazon for their bclccf, or els
that the hindrances in the way of investigation of sex
ual facts hav prevented their lerningt lie act mil cauzcs of
the facts they ohzorv. When a man ami a woman
sleep together and one of them yeelds to the intemper
ate scximl demands of the lit her, the holt h of the weak
er fails; and (lie lyzieinn prescribes change of elinmle,
which separates them with a beneficial clcel. And if
the l’yzician thinks that sleeping separately wil cheek
their intemperance, ho may venture to recomend that, ‘
When lie wild not dare to giv the true rcazon for his
advice. The fact is also to be taken into consideration
that with the exception of man and wife, wlioze sleep
ing together is supozed to tend to sexual excess, it is
persons of the same sex who sleep together, and in
that case the magnetism being of the same polarity,
and therefore repclant., the radiation of the magnetism
of each is interfered with by the prezenee of the other.
On the utlicr band, if persons of oppozit. sex sleep to
gether in satisfied continence, both wil be strong! bend
by the magnetic radiation. It is not unlikely that by
hnbitunly sleeping together thehuzbaud and wife may
cense to feel a Ihril at. every contact.; but there wil be
substituted for it a. plezure giving more sat isfaction and
content, 'flic tliril is like the purling of the brook:
but “ stil waters run deep." The tliril is like, the flavor
of an artificial drink; lint there is nuthiug that can
quench thirst like pure cold water.
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There arc two cfcotsof sleeping together, considcrd
by I>i\ Foote and itlhcrs as flic principal objections to
it, both of which apear to be reazons in favor of it.
1ft. II is ciaiind Unit it tends to bring the parties in
to sexual equilibrium, and thus to diminish passional
etraction. True; but continence being the hiher law,
all ho the huzband and wife sleeping together wil not
hav so strong passional alraction, they wil hava stron
ger and more enduring sexual alraction, from the ex
ercize of the afcclioital function. 2d. It isclaimd that
it lends to bring (lie huzband and wife into a rczcnibianco to each uliier, and thus to unlit, them for pas
sional at ruction, founded upon the law of the oppozits.
’fruc, but, the foundation of marriage being the law of
Hie oppozits, in o>dew that, the excesses of the one may
bo. Iialaneed by the deficiencies of the uthcr, it is wel
that when they ha,v dun bearing children, when there
is no longer oen/iou for passional alraction, the stimu
lation for it, Filial be diininislit, so that ijioyshal bo
boiler adapted to eacli uthcr for sexual IVendship
v hifli does not depend upon that law of the oppozits,
but rather upon similarity of disposition, and also bet
ter balanced as members of society at large.
There is a way in which separate beds for huzband
and wifemaybo made useful in promoting Alfism. Let
the wife’s bed be sacred to the hiher law. It wil re
quire no great, self-denial to keep that rezolution; and
yet the mere deliberation, involvd in going to the uthcr
bed. wil be likely to induce gradnaly increasing tem
perance. The nsooialion wil be morefree in the wife’s
bed, from the knowledge that it wil not bo regarded as
inviting ultima)ion; and after a time it wil bo found
that there wil be more satisfactory enjoyment there
than anywhere else.
It seems hardly necesary to say that if huzband and
wil'1' ar not fyzienly atructcd to each uthcr, and if for
l.lmt reazon they ar content to obzcrv 1he law of Alfism,
both reazons for llieir sleeping together cease to exist.
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The advantage of acccsibility in ease of night-marc, or
of sudden ilness, can be suficicntly secured by separate
beds in the same room or in adjoining rooms.
EXCELSIOR.

Altho, as a general rule, the greatest amount of fyzical plcziire wil rczult from the strict obzervance of the
law of Alfism, how far this may be modified in individ
ual eases, it is for the parties most interested to decide
for themsclvs. So few hav acquired the habit, which
requires cultivation, of enjoying the sexual currents
from nude embraces, or sexual contact, that the strict
obzervance wil uzualy involv self-denial; and it may be
that if the principl wer cstablisht, an ocazional viola
tion of it in practice wild be of littl more consequence
1 lum the violation of the lyziological principle, that food
shild be taken at regular hours, and sleep during flic
hours of the niht. 'L'lic main diferencc is this: that
avc must cat and we must sleep, at short intervals pi
time; but there is never a necesity for violating the
law of Alfism. It is a more important, matter, and the
consequences ar therefore likely to bo more serins;
but stil it is a matter holcly within the judgment of the
parties ; who hav as much rilit, so long as they obzcrv
a rcazonabl degree of temperance, to indulge their
wishes, at a loss to themsclvs, in this respect, as in i ogard to the hours for eating or sleeping, or as to what
they shal cat, or what they shal wear. Yet the influ
ence of even unconscious parental exampl is so great
as to make it dczirabl for parents to exercize a great
deal of self-denial in overouming bad habits, for their
children’s sake, even when the rozults wil not scriusly
afeot themselvs.
The most important point is the establishment of the
principl, so that no man slml rezort to masturbation or
to prostitution, from the mistaken idea that he is bene
fiting his lielth in getting rid of a surplus secretion
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which cannot'rcinain in t,lie system without fyzical det
riment.; so that there slial be a constant cfort on tlic
pari of both huzbancl and wife for incrcnst temperance ;
so 1.1ml wives slml riot refuze their hnzbands sexual con
tact lest it shud lend to sexual intemperance, from ig
norance of the fact that the course they ar pursuing
has a direct tendency to inflame passional dezire.
NUDE CONTACT.

The free exchange of sexual currents is so unuzual
that comparativlv few can. apreciatc and enjoy it:
but if it is indulged in up to the border of antipathy,
the rapacity for such enjoyment wil increase. It is
better to or in excess than in defect, in carrying out a
piincipl where the common error is all the uther way.
The cultivation of the habits which wil lend !*« the ulrational action of the sexual batteries, sln'id include the
mental cfectof Ihcsilifc of the nude form, as wel as the
fyzical efcct of sexual contact. When the twain beenm
one Hash, they shud no longer cherish rezerv from
each id her. - J’eopl do not know what they lozc by see
ing the nude only in paintings and in statuary. A picUu e of a fall of snow, of a tree waving in thq wind, or
of a foaming cataract, may be bcutiful; but how much
more bcutiful is nature herself, where the falling snow,
the waving branches, the dashing waters, ar in actual
motion, making a picture which no art can portray.
And so much more bcutiful is the nude in action than
the lifeless forms of the painter or the sculptor. The
eheel bcuty of a work of art is that it sngests to the
mind the motion with which the eye is familiar, so that
Liu* imagination can suply the motion which the pencil
or the cliizcl cannot, giv. Hut if the eye is not. familiar
with the nude living form in motion, the imagination
has no memory to aid it, and half the charm is lost.
Probably this is one rcazon why artists thetnsclvs,
from having living models whom they see in motion,
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hav a hihcr aprcciation of the nude in art than thozc
who hav not had that advantage.
When men and their wives can lcrn to bo together,
seeing each uther, and embracing each uthcr without
the intervention of clothing, and to enjoy such caresses
disasociatcd from passional feelings, there wil be litll
danger that there wil ever be such sexual excess be
tween them as to endanger the perpetuity of their mu
tual atraction.
ADVANTAGES O P ALKI8M.

The principl of Alfism promises to be of special im
portance in two directions where reformers hav anxiusly saut for lilit.
1st. Itw il tend to diminish prostitution; not only
by diminishing sexual intemperance, even if the princi
pl is not at oneo accepted in practice to (lie lull extent,
thus diminishing the temptation of the prezenl. gener
ation, and the hereditary temptation of filllire genera
tions ; but also by corccting the typological cror which
has led astray so many, that entire continence is not
conduciv to liclth, or to the hilicst lyzical plezurc, but
that emission is an cscntial feature in male existence.
What wild a machine be good for, if sum of its parts
wer frequently cauzd to be moovd oftener or faster
than the wurk of the machine callcl for ? So Alllsm is
only the aplication to the sex question of a general
principl cuvcring all organic action, and all mccanical
action.
2d. It furnishes a complete and satisfactory anscr to
the question of t he best mode of preventing conception.
TJicro is no id,her mode which is either reliabl or satis
factory. 10veil wer any reliable mode of preventing
conception l obe made known, it wad hardly be satis
factory to woman, for she cud no longer plead danger,
to protect herself from uuwclcum intnizion. Yet t here
or few married wimen who wad not be benefited if
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they cud 'if' saved from (lie burdens and the dangers
of frequenl pi cgnancy.
PRACTICAL SUGESTIONS.

When one party only accepts the law.of Alfism, re
ceiving new lilit after mnniage, it need not introduce
into the family an element of discord. The wife, for
instance, inny not feel justified in adopting a course
tending to induce her lm/band to Ecck from uthers the
satisfaction she denies him; and yet may make such
cforls to giv him galvanic satisfaction, and thus to re
store sexual equilibrium in the normal way, that he
wil hccum less inclined to nmorns excess. If she finds
that from force, of perverted habits, such cforls on her
purl seem to stimulate passion, she may make it a con
dition that he wil control himself; and thus she may
gradualy change, such pen erted habits. So the huzband may not, loci justified in forcing his wife to llv a
life she had not anticipated ; and yet by keeping al
ways in view the advantages of Alfism, ho may grad
ualy educate his wife and himself to find ahiherplezurc
in galvanic satisfaction.
In uther cares, where true marital afcction has died
out, or has never existed, the law of Alfism may be at
once reduced to practice with manifest advantage. It
may be that, in such cases there is no resource further
than cold .self-denial; but at least the inharmony nccesarily rczultiug from repelant contact can be avoid
ed ; and quiet frendship can take the place of secret or
open hostility.
This essay is adrost t,o married men and wirnen. ft
is intended ospccialy for thozc who ar truly mated, be
tween whom 1here is a sexual atraction. It is not to
be supozed that tliozo who hav perverted all that is
holy in marriage for uther considerations, who hav
married for many, for station, or even for a home, can
■enjoy the benefits, when they hav wantonly violated
the sanctities of marriage. Yet in the eye of the law,
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they ar married men and wimcn; and it is therefore
riht that they shiid not he ignored, but that such cumfort or consolation as the truth wil aford, shud be givn
them. Like an aligator in a flower garden, they may
be out of harmony with their suroundings, atracted
by nuthing but the fountain’s spray, and more tantal
ized than satisfied with th a t; j et the gates ar sh u t;
they cannot escape: and they must make the best of
their pozition.
The principls herein laid down consist of a duty and
a privilege ; the duty of continence except for procrea
tion, and the privilege of sexual satisfaction from sex
ual contact. Improper marriage does not rcleov from
the duly, altlio it may prevent’the enjoyment of the
privilege. For lliozc who ar not so atracted to each
nthcr as to find sexual satisfaction in any kind of com
panionship or contact, the true iilosofy is resignation ;
turning the life forces into nthcr channels, and away
from the sexual channel, except so far as it can be exer
cized in the ordinary amenities of social life. They
may yet liv a bill and a noble life, altlio not that com
plete life in all departments of our being, which a true
relation wild permit.
Tlicre ar many who have not wilfuly sinned; who
supozed that they married from luv, but who hav since
bccum separated in feeling, so that their atraction for
each utlier seems to be ded. If it is rcaly ded, what
ever the cauz, there is no remedy ; theze, too. must
lorn the filosofy of resignation. lint perhaps it is not
*ded. Perhaps it is the repulsion from an improper
married life which has separated them ; and it may he
that if they adopt the law of continence, they may
overcum the repulsion ; and if they sock to restore the
old atraction, itw il cum back to them, at least in such
degree as to giv them plczuvc in companionship, and
a certain amount of sexual satisfaction.
Stil anuthcr class claims our atention and our sym\ *
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path3r. In their crly married life tlicre sccmd to be
a mutual atraetion ; but on the one side that sccin3 to
hav past away, while on the uthcr it stil continues.
The principl that, action and reaction ar equal, seems
here to fail. So when a blow is givn and receivd,
action and react inn ar equal; but the efccts upon the
two parties depend upon their diferent inherent cir
cumstances. The atraetion between the parties may
hav been original;/ more ideal than real. The wife
thinks that site slil hivs her Imzband, if ho wer only
what she supozed him to be when she married him;
but does she luv him as ho rcaly was and rcaly is?
Luv begets lu v ; but the luv of an ideal man wil not
beget luv in an actual man widely diferent from that
ideal. It may be that in this ease also, the real luv
has died out on both sides, when braut to 1he lestt
altho one or the. uthcr, stil cherishing ail ilusory ideal,
imaging it to continue on one si 1c while it is lost upon
the uthcr. In any event there is but one chance for
redemption. If llictw o nctunly luv each uthcr, and
hav been separated by misunderstandings, either can
draw the uthcr back; not by recrimination; not by
separation ; no1 by coldness ; but by kindness ami
luving asociation, as close as can be atained without
obtrusivness. £o far ns the disagreement lias arizen
from mental mazes, this wil giv oportunity for har
mony to take ils place. Fyzical contact-wil help break
down and remove menial disagreement.
If it has
arizen partial.' or entirely from lyzical cauz.es, it wil
be ncccsarv to n 'cept, the pitualion, and to secure all
the harmony and liendly asociation Hint, the circum
stances wil admit of. There must lie very lew cases,
if any, where the fyzical disagreement is so one-sided
that the one party cannot bo satisfied without, a degree
of asociation which the uthcr party cannot tolerate;
for careful obzerration show's t hat a degree of asoeiation may be pacsivly enjoyed, far exceeding that which
can be freely and activly reciprocated.

•n
AT.FITR M ARRIAGE.

There is nnulher consideration perhaps not less im
portant. There ar many yung persons of both sexes,
■who for various reasons ar untitled to bccum parents.
They may be in temporary il-helth, or in such financialy embarrast circumstances that they ciid not prop
erly provide for children; or they may know that there
is danger of scrofula, insanity, or uthcr disea z, being
transmitted to their children, so that they may both
be permanently unfitted for parentage. The theory of
Allism opens the ivay for such persons to enjoy all the
advantages of marriage excepting.parentage.
And
altho self-denialvvil be required in foregoing parent age,
it wil be far less than they must exercize in celibacy ;
espccialy if, when permanently incapacitated, they
shal adopt from time to time, children to care for and
lo brihl.cn their family circle.
Under the prezent views and practices with regard
lo marriage, prudent yung men and wimen, who can
only make a rcspcctabl living for thcmsclvs, ar utterly
debard, for fear of offspring which they cannot suport,
from uniting as lmzband and wife, to make a plezant,
mutual home. Yet a home, bo it ever so humid, is
the acknowlcdgd safegard of virtue. There may smiles
and plezant wurds and laving caresses abound ; there
may evenings and lezure hours be past in harmless
amazement, music, reading or study, and agreoabl
and insl.rnc.tiv conversation. Such alcctionato inter
course, based on the doctrin of continence, wild banish
the sexual starvation, which leads Lo sexual vice, and
wild keep many wel-dispozed yung men from boor sa
loons and gambling bonzes, which appear so much
more atractiv willi their music, and glillcr, than Ilie
lonely, bare rooms of their hoarding liou/.cs.
MUTU.Vr. UNDERSTANDING.

Hut it is csential that before marriage upon Ibis
basis, either for temporary or permanent remains, both
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parties slriul thuroly understand and hartily accept the
basis of the union. If the explanation is left by either
to be made after marriage, or is not made, the uther
party wil feel asmevd, and may not wilingly acquiesce ;
bnt if made beforehand, it n il be not only a matter of
prudence but of pride with both, to asist each uther
in observing tbo law of continence.
In enming to such an understanding, the names of
Alfa and Diana wil be cspccialy serviccabl; for it wil
bo oazy for the parties to express their bclecf in the
principls of Alfa or Diana, even when a false education
makes dificult a more definit introduction of the sub
ject, or explanation of views upon it.
To avoid mi? a prehension, llicze two theories slu'id
be clearly dclined, and the distinction between them cxplaind. The doetrin of Alfism is confined to one principl, Llie law of

“ Cortiinever except foe procreationThoze who beleev in this doetrin may be divided into
diferent classes. Sum beleev in it as a matter of duty,
to be enforced by precept and self-denial ; sum beleev
in it as .a mallei' of rilit, requiring no self-denial. In
this latter is included the doetrin of Diana, which
may be defined to bo the law of
S e x u a l s a tis fa c tio n

f r o m

s e x u a l

c o n ta c t.

In uther Avurd?, Dianism is Alfism as the rczult of
sexual equilibration. This doetrin is founded upon the
theory of dual functions; but that theory is not an
escntial part of it. Any person Avho carries out the
principl of continence except for procreation, Avhnfcvcr
his motivs or ideas collected ivilli it, is a practical Alfit.e. And any Alllfcc who seeks sexual companionship
of greater or less intimacy, for the purpose of sexual
equilibration as an aid to continence, is a practical
Dianite.

Til 1*1 JtAW III-' imVRLOPMENT.

i

*

One suggstion in conclusion. Herbert Ppenccr lias
shown that if any law is calculated to promote the
welfare of the race, human nature wil be remolded to
corespond with it; so that obedience to the law wil
heemn, even if it is not now, the hi host plczure. (See
Data of Ethics, see. GT, pages 1S3 and ISO.) Wcninst *• fcv
not rely too much upon our past habits and prezent £
•iiv ir o im ie n ts, b u t lo o k r a th e r to what man sliud be.
a n d m a y b e in a g lo r iiis fu t u r c .
R ECAI ’lT U f .ATION.

The fundamental theory of .Diana is that the sexual < \
seei ctions hav two functions, their generaliv function, °
and their afcctional function; and that except when! D
parentage is dezired, the sexual force sliud lie tiirmlf M
into the^i.foclional chiiniicl. The manifestation of the
afeotional function is by sexual contact, which may
take Sucli form, from mere companionship to lyzicalsL
nude contact, as mutual atractioii may prompt ; cauz- ^
ing sexual equilibration and thus sexual satisfaction.
'flic form of such manifestation wil be largely iiitlu-\^>.
cured by the mind, and largely by the force of habit; ^
' wherefore the gradual bringing of the mind into liarmony with the/.c priucipls, and the gradual formation *
of liabiLs consistent therewith, wil make mure and more
evident their beneficial operation.
-:o:-

From “ Sexual Inlcmpcrance,” by .Mrs. Elmiua D.
Slcnkcr, I make the folowing extracts :
We all know intemperance always grows out of tem

perate tipling, out of “ enjoying” wil!i the proviziJ of
not oversteping the bounds of “ m..dcialion.”

~ ttr r tm - n v u n ra M m u in T n a lig a'.'m n n r th n m r..? — vai/,

I>ut
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r o a d I,lie r e c o r d , m id a s k y o u r s c lv s i f th e r e m u s t n o t b e
b o u n d s s e t a n d a d h e r e d to i f s a f e ly is e x p e c te d .
A nd
in t h is q u e s t io n o f s e x u a l it y t h e r e is b u t o n e p o s ih l
b o u n d a r y , an d t h a t is , t h e le g i t i m a t e a n d n a tu r a l u se
o f .th e fu n c t io n — p r o p a g a tio n o f o u r k in d 1
Y o u w h o p le a d for “ m o d e r a te in d u lg e n c e ," a “ h a p p y
m e d iu m ," o r a “ n a tu r a l d e z ir e ," m u s t r e m e m b e r t h a t
e v e r y in d u lg e n c e d iv e r t s v i t a l p o w e r from t h e b r a in
a n d v it a l p r m c ip l from t h e b in d , a n d c o n tin u e d e x c e s s e s
w e a k e n th e h o le s y s te m , m e n t a ly a n d b o d ily .
A p u r e a n d h a p p y lu v l h a t y c e i d s to s e x u a l in d u lg e n c e
fo r th e sake, o f p r o c r e a tio n , c a n a fo r d t o lo z c a l i t t l
fo r th e g r e a t e r g o o d t o b e o b ta in d . H u t a d ir e c t w a s t e
fo r m o m e n ta r y g r a tific a tio n , th a t o n ly in c r e a s e s d e z ir e
a n d in ju r e s lic ith a t th e s a m e lim e , is r e p r c lic n s ib l
in d e e d in th e w i/e , a n d sa d ly so r r o w fu l to c o n te m p la te
in th e ig n o r a n t.
A m ail g i v s o f h is o w n life to b e g e t h is c h ild ; h e
h a s a p u r e a n d h o ly jo y in th u s s u r c m lc r in g a p o r tio n
o f h is o w n m in i fo rce, a n d in c o n ju n c tio n w it h h is
b c lu v d w if e coiir-u m ates Lbc act. t h a t s lia l m a k e th e m
p a r e n ts .
T h is is a p u r e a n d l e g i t i m a t e e n jo y m e n t,
w h e r e t h e tw o n r s t r o n g a n d v ig o r u s , m e n t a ly a n d
fy z ic a ly .
B u t a ll in d u lg e n c e a lt e r c o n c e p tio n i s a s u n 
n a tu r a l a n d u n h e lt h y a s to e a t a lt e r t h e a p e t i t e i s s a 
t i a t e d . T o c a t s im p ly b c c a u z fo o d t a s t e s g o o d is a s i n
a g a i n s t n a tu r e , a n d i t i s t h e s a m e i n t h e e a s e o f w h ic h
I h a v sp o k e n . T h e w if e w lio z c hu z.b an d fe e ls fo r h e r a
tr u e , lu v i n g fr r n d s h ip , w h o c a r e s m o r e fo r h e r h c llh
a n d cum fort. Ilian h is o w n s e n s u a l g r a tific a tio n , a n d
v a lu e s h e r fo r h e r s o c ie ty , tier s y m p a th y , h e r c o m p a n 
io n s h ip , a n d r e a l a feet io n fo r h im s e lf, h a s a s o u r c e o f
p u r e , sw e e t, c o n ic a l in c u t t h e w id o w a m i u n m a r r ie d
can n ot hav.
F h r h a s o n e fr o n d w h o is e v e r fo n d a n d
e v e r tr u e , a n d is tier v e r y o w n to lu v a n d b e Iuvd, n o t
i n lu s t a n d p a s s io n , b u t w i t h a h ilic r a n d h o lie r o n e n e s s
o f h a r t, m in d a n d s o u l.
I f c h ild r e n c u m to th e m th e y
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Tv-il n o t b o m is b e g o tte n a n d u n d e z iv e d a c c id e n t s , b u t
(lie fr u it o f a w iz o , c a r e fu l fy z io lo g ic a l g e n e r a tio n ,
g r o w in g o u t o f p u r e , tr u e lu v , a n d a liih a n d I1 0 I3 '
p u r p o se .
------- : 0 : -------

A n im p o r ta n t e le m e n t in th e a b u v th e o r y , is t h a t
t h e sp e r m is o n ly s e c r e t e d a s i t i s r e q u ir e d , a n d th e r e 
fore d o e s n o t n e e d to b e ta k e n u p a g a in in to th e sy s te m
b y a s im ila tio n .
T h is p o in t w a s fir s t b r a u t to m y a te n tio n b y t h e fo llo w in g le t te r , in w h ic h i t i s m o r e fu lly
g i v e n ; a n d w h ic h i s a p e n d o d , a lth o i t 1 m s s in c e b een
s e p a r a t e ly p n b lis h t a s a tr a c t , in o r d e r to p r e z e n t th e
a r g u m e n t in a n in d e p e n d e n t form .

A l ’R J V A T K l . K T T K K .
T o P a r k n t s , I'v/.IC IA .N S , AND M K N - P r IN C II’A1.S

ok

S c iio o ia .

1 take the liberty of ofering for your consideration sum views on
the Spermatic Secretion, which, so far as I know, hav not been
hitherto entertained, either by fyzicians or the public general)-.
■ It is customary for fyziologists and writers on the sexual organs and
functions to asumc that the spermatic secretion is analogus to the
bile, pancreatic juice, saliva and uthcr secretions which ar esential
to human life, and which, when once formd, must be u/ed and
cxpcld from the system.

T lit logical deduction from this theory

is, that to ensure the perfect hclth of every man and boy who has
atained the age of fourteen or thereabout, he must expel this secre
tion at regular or irregular periods, either by inlcr-comumcaliun
with one of the uthcr sex or by masturbation, unless the secretion
passes away by the bladder or by involuntary action during sleep.
A further deduction is, that there exists a natural nercsity for unre-
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stricfcd inler-coiminicalion bclwocn the sexes, or, since society wil
not sanction that, llic establishment of liouzes of prostitution. Now
the moral nature anti finer sensibilities of both men ami wimen pro
test against such a conclusion, and the cforc the truth of the theory
which gives rizc to il, is to be donlcti.

For myself, I consider that

to this theory, so .general)* bclecyell, is due a large part of that,
sexual imorality wlii li turns the hcven of the afections into a hel of
the passions, and is destroying at onre (lie vitality and happiness of
our race.
“ A s a man lliiiikclh so is he.”

J 1.is is classic truth.

I f a hoy

obtains the impression, from books or from companions older than
himself, that at the age of fourteen or fifteen the spermatic secretion
is liccesarily forind and acumulatcd, and that, too, without his
knowledge, volition, or power of prevention ; and that in order to
keep his helth he must in smn way pcriodicaly throw o(T that se
cretion, his actions wil imcdialcly begin to corespond with his'
belecf.
The comparison by medical men of this secretion with the bile,
gastric juice, etc., fixes the theory in his mind and confirms him in
his pernicious habits.

Cut substitute the word “ tears ” for bile,

and yon put before that boy’s mind an altogether diferent idea. He
knows that tears, in falling drops, ar not csential to life or helth.
A man may he in perfect helth and not cry once in five or even
fifty yeav-s.

The lacrymnl fluid is ever prezent, but in such small

quantities that U is unnoticed.
main unshed?

Where ar the tears svhilc they re

They ar ever redy, wailing to spring fortli when

there is an adequate cauz, but they do not acumulatc ami distress
the man bccauz they ar not shed daily, weekly or monthly.

The

component elements of the tears ar prepared in the system, they ar
on hand, passing thru the circulation, redy to mix and flow whenever they ar needed; but if they mix, acumulatc and flow without
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adequate cauz— without fyzical dilation or mental emotion— the
fjv.ician at once decides that there is discaz of the lacrymal glands.
It is my belccf that tears and the spermatic fluids ar much more
analogus, in their normal manner of secretion and use, than is the'
bile or gastric juice and the semen.
is esential to life or hclth.

Neither flow of tears or semen

Both ar greatly under the control of the

imagination, the emotions, and the w il; and the flow of either is
liable to be arcstcd in a moment by sudden mental action.

Also,

when a man sheds tears there is a subsequent depression arizing from
nervus exhaustion, consequent upon the violent emotions which
cauzd the tears, and a similar effect follows sexual emission.
Now wer men and boys made to bclecv and feel that it is as de
grading for them to alow a seminal emission without rational and
proper cauz, as it is unmanly for them to shed tears frequently or
on trivial oca/.ions, and that moreover uncalld for emission is a dcstructiv waste of life material, the formation of habits of masturba
tion, promisetius intercourse and marital profligacy, with all their
disastrns consequences, mihl be largely prevented.

The diflculty

of dealing with this subject, aside from the delicacy which is supozed to atend its consideration, lies checfly in the fact that most
pcopl ar born with large amativ propensities.

The sexual license

of past generations has engenderd a sexual excitability in the
prezent which can only he counteracted, and even then very gradualy, by direct education of the yung in sexual ethics, and by a
general disemination of knowledge on the normal functions and
rational use of the generativ organs.

In beginning thus to educate

the people in sexual hygiene, scientists shiid be very careful to
arivc at true theories on the subject.

A theory which tends to bad

rezults, which promises no amelioration of the trubls which now
distress humanity, is to be domed.

M y hart afccd when, at the

cloze of a fyziological lecture on the I ’assions, a yung man cxclaimd

viiw rfl trt rim

in npcaling tones, “ AYhat shal we yung men do?

AVe want to do

riht, but our passions ar strong, and you doctors don’t tel us what
to do."

Tho several medical gentlemenwer prezent, not ono ofered

a word to strengthen that ynng man’s wil power in the line of con
tinence.
Is it not probabl Ihnl help in ascertaining the normal action of
the human organism may be obtaind from comparativ anatomy
and fyziology ?

Supo/c the student of Nature disects and examins

the sexual structure of the wild deer or ape, and compares it with
the human.

W il not such comparison aid in determining whether

it is in acordancc with nature’s simple, unvitiated law, and with
human happiness, that the spermatic scn ction shitd be formed in
such quantity and reproduced so continuusly ns is now considcrd
natural in man ?

It is at least pertinent to ask whether, if this

acumulalion anil mixture of the sexual secretions is found in man,
it is not, to a very great extent, the rczull of habit, just as an enormus flow of saliva is consequent upon a cultivated habit of expecto
rating.

Sum men wil spit a pint a day, uthers seldom or never

spit.
On parents and teachers devoirs' the duty of preventing the
formation of wrong sexual habits in childhood and youth.

Besides

direct instruction on the subject, children shiid be erly trained to
the habit of Self-control.

The valuable teachings containd in the

following extract shitd lie deeply pomlcrd by all who hav the man
agement of youth.

rI he writer says : " I f there is one habit which

abuv all uthers, is deserving of cultivation, it is that of self-control.
In fact it includes so much that is of valuabl importance in life, that
it may almost be said that, in proportion to its power, does tlie man
obtain his manhood and the woman her womanhood.

The ability

to identify self with the liiliest parts of our nature, and to bring all
the lower parts into subjection, or rather to draw them all upwards
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into harmony with the best that we know, is the one central power
which suplics vitality to all tiic rest.

How to develop this in the

child may wel absorb the energy of every parent; how to cultivate
it in himself may wel employ the wizdom and enthuziazm of every
yonth. Yet it is no mystcrius or complicated path that leads to
this goal.
a

The habit of self-control is but the acnmulation of con

tinued acts of self-denial for a wurthy object; it is but the repeated
anlhority of the reason over the impulses, of the judgment over the
inclinations, of the sense of duty over the dezires. 'H e who has
acquired this habit, who can guvern himself intcligcntly, without
painful cfort, and without fear of revolt from his apetites and pas
sions, has within him the source of all real power, and of all true
happiness.

The force and energy which lie has put forth day by

day, and hour by hour, is not exhausted, nor even diminisht; on
the contrary it has increast by use, and has bccum stronger and
keener by exorcize; and, nlllio it has already completed its work
in the past, it is stil his wel-tried, true and powerful wepon for
future conflicts in hilier regions.”
In the earlier stages of the wurld’s history, conditions aside from
sexual needs cauzd woman to bccum the slave of man.

Had the

sexes been equal in strength and equaly free, with full liberty of
choice and refusal in sexual relations, with equal liberty of advance
and repulse in every one of the many steps by which luv proceeds,
from the glance of an eye to that intercomunication which is pri
marily, and as I think solely, intended for the production of off
spring, there is reason to bclccv that this free comunion of man
with woman, wild, by equalizing the sexual forces, hav prevented
that cxcessiv desire for intercomunication which has posest man
thru all recorded time, and which amounts to littl less than a mania
aflicting the hole race.
24 C lin ion P la c e , New York.

SAXO N .

J oist Ttinvr-s ron Nr.w Stem,isos, rer.omendeil f o r general .u se
hi) llic 1‘liU nlo'jicnl A s s o c ia tio n s o f G reat B r it a in a n il A m e ric a .
u.— Drop silent e when fijncticnly useless, ns in live, vin e y a rd ,
sin gle, engine, gran ite, ra in ed, eaten, etc.
ea.— Drop (i from ea having the sound of c, ns in fea th e r,
leather, jea lo u s , etc.
Drop e from cit having the sound of a , ns in heart, etc.
can.— For be.anlg use l.lio old beuly.
eo.— Drop o from, ea having the sound of e, ns in jeo p a rd y ,
le o p a r d . ' .For yacm un w iiln yonntn.
i. -Drop i of p arliam ent. [Also f r i e n d and dcrivntivs.]
o. — Fory) having the sound of it in hut write it in above (idmv)
sonic (sum), tongue (tungi, etc. F o r women write icim en.
on.— Drop n from nit having the sound of it, ns in jo u r n a l, nour
ish. trouble, ro u g h ; (ruft, tough, tint’), and the like,
u. — Drop silent n nftor g heforo a, ns in g u a rd , gu ess, guilt, i te.

lie.—Drop final

ti"

in

cnlnhigiiit, pedagogue, league, h aran gu e,

de.

.V.— Spell rhyihe rimo. — D u b l consonants nmy he simplified.
Finn! h, d, g, n, r. I. f , I. :, ns in ebb, laid, tv/, in, purr,
butt, b iiiliff, dull, In n ;, ele. (not alt, halt) <le., nor pull,
f u ll, ale.. Mud in! before anollier consonant, i s battle,
ripp ie. u'.yitlrn (writnl, etc. in itia l unaccented prefix
es, and other unaccented syllnhls, a s iu abbreviate, v c - .
. ca se, a ffa ir, etc., cu rvetting, traveller, u su a lly , etc.
1).— D rop silent I' in bomb,- m iin lj, debt, doubt, dum b, ole.
(•.— Change e hack t,o s in chu/er, fie rc e , lienee, once, pence,
scarce, since, source, ilirnce, tierce, w hence.
eh.— Drop the k of eh in nluinw iniic, cholera, school, stom ach, etc.
Change to A in ache (like), a n cho r (anker),
d.— Change d and ed final to l when so pronounced,as in cro ssed
(crosfc); hoterd vlookt), e.t.c., unless the c afects the
preceding sound, ns in ch a fed, chanced, p la ced .
g.— D rop g in fe ig n , fo r e ig n , so vereig n .
gh.- Drop h in eghost, burgh, ghost. D rop g h in haughty,
though, ( llin ) , through (tlini). Change gh to f where
it Inis that sound, 11s in cough, etc.
!.— Drop i in could, p. D ro p p in receipt.
s.— Change v to - in disliuctiv words, ns in abuse verb, house
\el’ll, r is e verb. tie. D rop s in aisle, d em esn e, isla n d .
sc.— D ru p e in scent, seethe, (iiilhr'i.
leh.— Drop / as in catch,
pit'll., mdch. ele.
w,— D rop ie in whole.
ph.— W rite / for p h . as in p hilosophic sphere, etc,
Words spelt, in aenrihmee with any of the Joint FI 11I ok may
now he considerd ns orlhogralicaly rovcct on the very best
authority. Information mid pnmllol* on Spelling Deform may
be obtained at the
S P E L L I N G D U F O IlM DO O M S,
2 l C lin to n P l a c e , N l w Y o kk .

